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a b s t r a c t
Let v be a henselian valuation of arbitrary rank of a field K and v˜ be the prolongation of v to
the algebraic closure K˜ of K with value group G˜. In 2008, Ron Brown gave a classP ofmonic
irreducible polynomials over K such that to each g(x) belonging to P , there corresponds a
smallest constantλg belonging to G˜ (referred to as Brown’s constant)with the property that
whenever v˜(g(β)) is more than λg with K(β) a tamely ramified extension of (K , v), then
K(β) contains a root of g(x). In this paper, we determine explicitly this constant besides
giving an important property of λg without assuming that K(β)/K is tamely ramified.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Throughout this paper, v is a henselian valuation of arbitrary rank of a field K and v˜ is the unique prolongation of v to the
algebraic closure K˜ of K with value group G˜. In 2008, Brown [5], gave a class1 P of monic irreducible polynomials over any
henselian valued field (K , v) (which coincides with the class of all monic irreducible polynomials when (K , v) is maximally
complete) satisfying the following property:
To every g(x) belonging toP , one can associate a constantλg belonging to G˜ such thatwheneverK(β) is a tamely ramified
extension of (K , v), β belonging to K˜ and v˜(g(β)) > λg , then K(β) contains a root of the polynomial g(x). Moreover, the
constant λg is the smallest with the above property. This constant will be referred to as Brown’s constant. It will be shown
that the condition v˜(g(β)) > λg is in general weaker than the analogous condition v˜(g(β)) > 2v˜(g ′(β)) in Hensel’s Lemma
for guaranteeing the existence of a root of g(x) in a tamely ramified2 extension K(β) of (K , v) (see Corollaries 1.2, 1.5).
In this paper, our aim is to determine explicitly Brown’s constant for all possible irreducible polynomials g(x) and to
show that this constant satisfies an important property even without the assumption that K(β)/K is tamely ramified. We
show that this constant can be associated to any monic irreducible polynomial g(x) belonging to K [x] provided K(θ) is a
defectless extension of (K , v) where θ is a root of g(x). Brown’s constant will be determined using complete distinguished
chains defined below.
A pair (θ, α) of elements of K˜ is called a distinguished pair (more precisely a (K , v)-distinguished pair) if [K(θ) : K ] >
[K(α) : K ], v˜(θ − β) 6 v˜(θ − α) for every β belonging to K˜ with [K(β) : K ] < [K(θ) : K ] and whenever γ belongs to K˜
with [K(γ ) : K ] < [K(α) : K ], then v˜(θ − γ ) < v˜(θ − α). Distinguished pairs give rise to distinguished chains in a natural
manner. A chain θ = θ0, θ1, . . . , θs of elements of K˜ will be called a complete distinguished chain for θ with respect to v if
∗ Tel.: +91 172 2541132.
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1 This class of polynomials arose in a study of the extensions of v to the rational function field K(x) in [4].
2 A finite extension (K ′, v′) of (K , v) (or briefly K ′/K ) is said to be tamely ramified if (i) it is defectless, i.e., [K ′ : K ] = ef , where e, f are respectively the
index of ramification and the residual degree of v′/v, (ii) the residue field of v′ is a separable extension of the residue field of v and (iii) e is not divisible by
the characteristic of the residue field of v.
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(θi, θi+1) is a (K , v)-distinguished pair for 0 6 i 6 s − 1 and θs ∈ K . It is known that a simple extension K(θ) of (K , v) is
defectless if and only if θ has a complete distinguished chain with respect to v (cf. [2, Theorem 1.2]).
For θ belonging to K˜ \ K with K(θ)/K defectless, we shall denote by δK (θ) the main invariant associated with θ defined
by
δK (θ) = sup{v˜(θ − β)|β ∈ K˜ , [K(β) : K ] < [K(θ) : K ]}.
As shown in [2, Theorem 2.4], the above supremum is attained by virtue of the hypothesis that K(θ)/K is defectless; indeed
there exists α belonging to K˜ such that (θ, α) is a distinguished pair. Let (θ, α) be a distinguished pair with g(x) theminimal
polynomial of θ over K . As shown in Lemma 2.2, v˜(g(α)) is independent of the choice of α. Indeed we prove in the following
theorem that v˜(g(α)) is Brown’s constant associated with g(x)when K(θ)/K is a defectless extension.
Theorem 1.1. Let (K , v) be a henselian valued field of arbitrary rank and (K˜ , v˜) be as above. Let g(x) belonging to K [x] be a
monic irreducible polynomial having a root θ with K(θ) a defectless extension of (K , v). Let α belonging to K˜ be such that (θ, α)
is a (K , v)-distinguished pair. If β is an element of K˜ with v˜(g(β)) > v˜(g(α)), then there exists a root θ ′ of g(x) such that
v˜(θ ′ − β) > v˜(θ − α) = δK (θ).Moreover v˜(g(α)) is the smallest element of G˜ satisfying the above property.
The following two results will be quickly deduced from the above theorem.
Corollary 1.2. Let (K , v), θ , α, β be as in Theorem 1.1. Suppose that K(β)/K is a tamely ramified extension. Then K(θ)/K is
tamely ramified and [K(θ) : K ] divides [K(β) : K ].
Corollary 1.3. Let (θ , α) be a (K , v)-distinguished pair and g(x) be as above. Assume that K(θ) is a tamely ramified extension
of K . If β is an element of K˜ with v˜(g(β)) > v˜(g(α)), then K(β) contains a root of g(x).
The theorem stated below has been proved to conclude that Brown’s constant v˜(g(α)) is indeed smaller than 2v˜(g ′(β)),
when g(x) has coefficients in the valuation ring of v. This theorem is of independent interest as well.
Theorem 1.4. Let θ, α, g(x) and β be as in Theorem 1.1. Assume that K(θ)/K is a tamely ramified extension. Then v˜(g ′(β)) =
v˜(g(α))− δK (θ).
The following corollary will be proved using the above theorem.
Corollary 1.5. Let the hypothesis be as in Theorem 1.4. Assume that g(x) has coefficients in the valuation ring of v. Then
v˜(g(α)) 6 2v˜(g ′(β)).
2. Some preliminary results
Let (K , v), (K˜ , v˜) be as in the preceding section. By the degree of an element α in K˜ , we shall mean the degree of the
extension K(α)/K and shall denote it by deg α. Recall that a pair (α, δ) belonging to K˜ × G˜ is said to be a minimal pair (more
precisely (K , v)-minimal pair) if whenever β belonging to K˜ satisfies v˜(α−β) > δ, then deg β > deg α. It can be easily seen
that if (θ, α) is a distinguished pair and δ = v˜(θ − α), then (α, δ) is a minimal pair.
If f (x) is a fixed monic polynomial with coefficients in an integral domain R, then each g(x) belonging to R[x] can be
uniquely written as a finite sum g(x) = ∑i>0 gi(x)f (x)i where for any i, the polynomial gi(x) belonging to R[x] has degree
less than that of f (x). This expansion of g(x)will be referred to as its f (x)-expansion.
Let (α, δ) be a (K , v)-minimal pair. The valuation w˜α,δ of K˜(x) defined on K˜ [x] by
w˜α,δ
(∑
i
ci(x− α)i
)
= min
i
{v˜(ci)+ iδ}, ci ∈ K˜ (1)
will be referred to as the valuation defined by the pair (α, δ). The description of w˜α,δ on K [x] is given by the already known
theorem stated below (cf. [3,7]).
Theorem 2.A. Let w˜α,δ be the valuation of K˜(x) defined by a minimal pair (α, δ) and wα,δ be the valuation of K(x) obtained
by restricting w˜α,δ . Let f (x) be the minimal polynomial of α over K . Then for any polynomial g(x) in K [x] with f (x)-expansion∑
i>0 gi(x)f (x)
i, one haswα,δ(g(x)) = mini{v˜(gi(α))+ iwα,δ(f (x))}.
With the above notations, we prove
Lemma 2.1. Let (θ, α) be a (K , v)-distinguished pair and w˜α,δ be the valuation of K˜(x) corresponding to the minimal pair (α, δ)
with δ = v˜(θ − α). Let f (x), g(x) be the minimal polynomials over K of α, θ respectively. Then w˜α,δ(g(x)) = v˜(g(α)) and
w˜α,δ(f (x)) = v˜(f (θ)).
Proof. Let θ (i) be any K -conjugate of θ . There exists an automorphism σ of K˜/K such that σ(θ) = θ (i). Since (K , v) is
henselian, v˜ ◦ σ = v˜; so
v˜(θ (i) − α) = v˜ ◦ σ(θ − σ−1(α)) = v˜(θ − σ−1(α)) 6 v˜(θ − α);
consequently by (1), we have, w˜α,δ(x − θ (i)) = min{δ, v˜(α − θ (i))} = v˜(α − θ (i)). Summing over i, we obtain the first
equality. The second equality can be similarly verified. 
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Lemma 2.2. Let (θ, α) and (θ, θ1) be two (K , v)-distinguished pairs and g(x) be the minimal polynomial of θ over K . Then
v˜(g(α)) = v˜(g(θ1)).
Proof. Denote δK (θ) = v˜(θ − α) = v˜(θ − θ1) by δ. In view of Lemma 2.1, we have
v˜(g(α)) = w˜α,δ(g(x)), v˜(g(θ1)) = w˜θ1,δ(g(x)). (2)
Keeping in mind that v˜(α − θ1) > δ, it can be easily checked that the valuations w˜α,δ and w˜θ1,δ are the same. Therefore the
lemma follows from (2). 
Lemma 2.3. Let g(x) and h(x) be two monic irreducible polynomials over a henselian valued field (K , v) of degrees n, m
respectively. Let θ be a root of g(x) and γ be a root of h(x). Then v˜(g(γ )) = nm v˜(h(θ)).
Proof. Write g(x) = ∏nj=1(x− θ (j)), h(x) = ∏mi=1(x− γ (i)). Since g(x), h(x) are irreducible over the henselian valued field
(K , v), we have
v˜(g(γ (i))) = v˜(g(γ )), v˜(h(θ (j))) = v˜(h(θ)), 1 6 i 6 m, 1 6 j 6 n.
Using the equality
∏m
i=1 g(γ (i)) = ±
∏n
j=1 h(θ (j)), it follows thatmv˜(g(γ )) = nv˜(h(θ)). 
Lemma 2.4. Let (θ, θ1) and (θ1, θ2) be two (K , v)-distinguished pairs. Let fi(x) denote the minimal polynomial of θi over K . Then
v˜(f1(θ)) >
deg f1
deg f2
v˜(f2(θ1)).
Proof. Set δ1 = v˜(θ − θ1) and δ2 = v˜(θ1 − θ2). Since deg θ2 < deg θ1, it follows from the definition of a distinguished pair
that v˜(θ − θ2) < δ1; consequently
δ2 = v˜(θ1 − θ2) = min{v˜(θ1 − θ), v˜(θ − θ2)} = v˜(θ − θ2) < δ1. (3)
If θ ′i runs over all roots of fi(x) (counted with multiplicities, if any), then v˜(f1(θ)) =
∑
θ ′1 v˜(θ − θ ′1). Since v˜(θ − θ ′1) 6 δ1,
it is clear that v˜(f1(θ)) = ∑θ ′1 min{v˜(θ − θ ′1), δ1}. Keeping in view that v˜(θ − θ1) = δ1, it can be easily seen that for any
K -conjugate θ ′1 of θ1, we have
min{v˜(θ − θ ′1), δ1} = min{v˜(θ1 − θ ′1), δ1};
consequently
v˜(f1(θ)) =
∑
θ ′1
min{v˜(θ1 − θ ′1), δ1}.
As pointed out in (3), δ1 > δ2. Therefore the last equation shows that
v˜(f1(θ)) >
∑
θ ′1
min{v˜(θ1 − θ ′1), δ2}. (4)
Using the fact that v˜(θ1 − θ2) = δ2, it can be easily verified that
min{v˜(θ1 − θ ′1), δ2} = min{v˜(θ ′1 − θ2), δ2}. (5)
Note that for each K -conjugate θ ′1 of θ1, v˜(θ
′
1 − θ2) 6 δK (θ1) = δ2. Therefore using (5), we can write (4) as
v˜(f1(θ)) >
∑
θ ′1
v˜(θ ′1 − θ2) = v˜(f1(θ2)).
In view of Lemma 2.3, v˜(f1(θ2)) = deg f1deg f2 v˜(f2(θ1)) and hence the above inequality proves the lemma. 
Notations. For a finite extension L of K contained in K˜ , L, G(L)will denote respectively the residue field and the value group
of the valuation vL of L obtained by restricting v˜. def (L/K)will stand for the defect of the valued field extension (L, vL)/(K , v),
i.e., def (L/K) = [L : K ]/ef where e, f are the index of ramification and residual degree of vL/v.
The following already known result will be used in what follows. Its proof is omitted (cf. [8]).
Theorem 2.B. Let (K , v), (K˜ , v˜) be as above and α, β be elements of K˜ such that v˜(α − β) > v˜(α − γ ) for every γ in K˜ with
deg γ < deg α. Then G(K(α)) ⊆ G(K(β)), K(α) ⊆ K(β) and def (K(α)/K) divides def (K(β)/K).
The above theorem immediately yields the following corollary.
Corollary 2.C. If (θ, α) is a (K , v)-distinguished pair and K(θ)/K is a tamely ramified extension, then so is K(α)/K .
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3. Proof of Theorem 1.1
In what follows, we shall write v˜(a) as v(a) for a belonging to K˜ . Let θ = θ0, θ1, . . . , θs be a complete distinguished
chain for θ ; as K(θ)/K is a defectless extension such a chain exists in view of [2, Theorem 1.2]. Let fi(x) denote the minimal
polynomial of θi over K of degree ni and n stand for the degree of g(x). We shall denote δK (θi−1) by δi. In view of (3), δi > δi+1,
1 6 i 6 s− 1.Write g(x) =∏θ ′(x− θ ′). Suppose to the contrary that
v(θ ′ − β) 6 δK (θ) = δ1 for every K -conjugate θ ′ of θ. (6)
First it will be shown that assumption (6) implies that
v(θ1 − β ′) < δ1 for every K -conjugate β ′ of β. (7)
If there exists a K -conjugate β ′′ of β with v(θ1 − β ′′) > δ1, then keeping in mind (6) and the fact that v(θ ′ − θ1) 6 δ1 for
any K -conjugate θ ′ of θ , it can be easily verified that v(θ ′ − β ′′) = v(θ ′ − θ1); consequently summing over θ ′, we would
have v(g(β ′′)) = v(g(θ1)), i.e., v(g(β)) = v(g(θ1)) = v(g(α)) in view of Lemma 2.2 which is contrary to the hypothesis.
Hence (7) holds.
LetM(x) denote the minimal polynomial of β over K of degreem. We now prove that
v(M(θ)) = v(M(θ1)). (8)
Let β ′ be any K -conjugate of β . Then it is clear from (7) and the strong triangle law that
v(θ − β ′) = min{v(θ − θ1), v(θ1 − β ′)} = v(θ1 − β ′) (9)
and hence summing over β ′, (8) is proved. It is immediate from (8) and Lemma 2.3 that
v(M(θ1)) = v(M(θ)) = mn v(g(β)). (10)
Using the hypothesis v(g(β)) > v(g(α)) = v(g(θ1)) and the equality v(g(θ1)) = nn1 v(f1(θ)) derived from Lemma 2.3, it
follows from (10) that
v(M(θ)) >
m
n1
v(f1(θ)).
By repeated application of Lemma 2.4, the above inequality gives
v(M(θ)) >
m
ni
v(fi(θi−1)) for 1 6 i 6 s. (11)
Let w˜θi,δi denote the valuation of K˜(x) with respect to the minimal pair (θi, δi) and wθi,δi its restriction to K(x). Then by the
second assertion of Lemma 2.1, we have
w˜θi,δi(fi(x)) = v(fi(θi−1)), 1 6 i 6 s. (12)
Let r > 1 be the largest integer such that
v(θ − β ′) < δr for every K -conjugate β ′ of β; (13)
such an r exists in view of (9) and (7). The desired contradiction will be obtained by showing that (11) does not hold either
for i = r or for i = r + 1. We first show that
v(M(θ)) = wθr ,δr (M(x)). (14)
Keeping in mind (3), note that v(θ − θr) = min16i6r{v(θi−1 − θi)} = δr . Therefore in view of (13), for any K -conjugate β ′ of
β , we have
v(θ − β ′) = v(θr − β ′) = w˜θr ,δr (x− β ′).
Summing over β ′, (14) is proved. Further proof is split in two cases.
Case I. nr dividesm. Denotem/nr by t . LetM(x) = fr(x)t +Mt−1(x)fr(x)t−1 + · · · +M0(x) be the fr(x)-expansion ofM(x). It
is immediate from (14), Theorem 2.A and (12) that
v(M(θ)) = wθr ,δr (M(x)) 6 twθr ,δr (fr(x)) =
m
nr
v(fr(θr−1))
which contradicts (11) for i = r . Thus the theorem is proved in this case.
Case II. nr does not dividem. So nr > 2 and consequently by the definition of a complete distinguished chain s > r + 1. We
first show that nr+1 dividesm, this is obvious if s = r + 1, i.e., nr+1 = 1. When s > r + 2, then keeping in mind that r is the
largest positive integer satisfying (13), we see that there exists a K -conjugate β ′′ of β such that
v(θ − β ′′) > δr+1 > δr+2.
Since v(θ − θr+1) = min06i6r{v(θi − θi+1)} = δr+1 > δr+2, the above inequality gives v(θr+1 − β ′′) > δr+2 = δK (θr+1). It
now follows from Theorem 2.B that nr+1 dividesm = deg β ′′.
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Arguing exactly as in the proof of Case I, we see that wθr+1,δr+1(M(x)) 6
m
nr+1 v(fr+1(θr)) which will contradict (11) for
i = r + 1 once we show that
wθr+1,δr+1(M(x)) = v(M(θ)). (15)
To verify (15), observe that for any K -conjugate β ′ of β , we have
v(θr − β ′) 6 δr+1, (16)
because otherwise by Theorem 2.B, nr divides m which is not the case under consideration. Using (16) and the fact that
v(θ − θr) = δr > δr+1, it can be easily seen that
v(θ − β ′) = v(θr − β ′) = min{v(θr+1 − β ′), δr+1} = w˜θr+1,δr+1(x− β ′).
On summing over β ′, (15) follows and hence the desired result.
Note that λg = v(g(α)) is the smallest constant satisfying the property that whenever β belonging to K˜ is such that
v(g(β)) > λg , then there exists a K -conjugate θ ′ of θ with v(θ ′ − β) > δK (θ) because on taking β = α, we have
v(g(β)) = λg , but there does not exist any K -conjugate θ ′ of θ for which v(θ ′ − α) > δK (θ). 
Proof of Corollaries 1.2, 1.3. By Theorem 1.1, there exists a K -conjugate θ ′ of θ such that
v(θ ′ − β) > δK (θ). (17)
Since δK (θ ′) = δK (θ), it follows from (17) and Theorem 2.B that
G(K(θ ′)) ⊆ G(K(β)), K(θ ′) ⊆ K(β), def (K(θ ′)/K) divides def (K(β)/K . (18)
Since (K , v) is henselian, G(K(θ ′)) = G(K(θ)), K(θ ′) w K(θ) and def (K(θ ′)/K) = def (K(θ)/K). So Corollary 1.2 follows
immediately from (18). For proving Corollary 1.3, it is given that K(θ)/K is a tamely ramified extension and hence separable.
Therefore Krasner’s constant ωK (θ) defined by
ωK (θ) = max{v(θ − θ ′)| θ ′ 6= θ runs over all K -conjugates of θ}.
must be equal to δK (θ) in view of [9, Lemma 2.2]. It now follows from (17) and Krasner’s Lemma [6, Theorem 4.1.7] that
K(θ ′) ⊆ K(β). 
4. Proof of Theorem 1.4, Corollary 1.5
For an element ξ in the valuation ring of v˜, ξ¯ will denote its v˜-residue, i.e., the image of ξ under the canonical
homomorphism from the valuation ring of v˜ onto its residue field.
Lemma 4.1. Let (θ, α) be a (K , v)-distinguished pair and β be an element of K˜ .
(i) If v(β − θ) > δK (θ), then for any polynomial F(x) belonging to K [x] of degree less than deg θ , we have v(F(θ)) = v(F(β)).
(ii) If A(x) 6= 0 belonging to K [x] has degree less than deg α, then
(
A(θ)
A(α)
)
= 1¯.
Proof. Write F(x) = c∏i(x− γi). Since deg γi 6 deg F(x) < deg θ , it follows that v(θ − γi) 6 δK (θ). Keeping in mind that
v(θ − β) > δK (θ), by the strong triangle law, we have
v(β − γi) = min{v(β − θ), v(θ − γi)} = v(θ − γi).
Summing over i, we see that v(F(β)) = v(F(θ)).
Write A(x) = a∏(x−βi). Since deg βi < deg α, v(θ−βi) < δK (θ) and hence v(α−βi) = v(θ−βi) < δK (θ) = v(θ−α).
So
(
A(θ)
A(α)
)
=∏(1+ θ−α
α−βi
)
= 1¯. 
Lemma 4.2. (i) Let θ be an element of K˜ \ K. For any polynomial F(x) in K [x] of degree less than deg θ , one has v(F ′(θ)) >
v(F(θ))− δK (θ).
(ii) Let (θ, α) be a distinguished pair, K(θ)/K be a tamely ramified extension and f (x) be the minimal polynomial of α over K .
Then v(f ′(θ)) = v(f (θ))− δK (θ).
Proof. Write F(x) = c∏i(x − γi). Since v(θ − γi) 6 δK (θ), assertion (i) follows immediately from the equality F ′(θ) =∑ F(θ)
θ−γi by virtue of the triangle law.
Note that assertion (ii) of the lemma is obvious when α belongs to K , in which case v(f (θ)) = v(θ − α) = δK (θ) and
f ′(θ) = 1. So assume that α is not in K . In view of Corollary 2.C, K(α)/K is tamely ramified and hence separable. Therefore
Krasner’s constant ωK (α) = δK (α) by [9, Lemma 2.2]. Since K(α)/K is defectless, α has a complete distinguished chain; in
particular there exists α1 in K˜ such that (α, α1) is a distinguished pair. So δK (α) = v(α − α1). Using (3), we see that
ωK (α) = δK (α) = v(α − α1) < δK (θ) = v(θ − α). (19)
Since K(α)/K is a separable extension, f (x) =∏i(x− α(i)) has distinct roots. Set α(1) = α. We now verify that for i > 1,
v(θ − α(i)) < δK (θ), (20)
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because the inequality v(θ − α(i)) > δK (θ)would imply
v(α(i) − α) > min{v(α(i) − θ), v(θ − α)} = v(θ − α) = δK (θ),
which in turn shows that ωK (α) > δK (θ) contradicting (19). Using the equality f ′(θ) = ∑i>1 f (θ)θ−α(i) , the desired assertion
follows from (20) and the strong triangle law. 
Proof of Theorem 1.4. Let f (x) denote the minimal polynomial of α over K and k the smallest positive integer such that
kv(f (θ)) ∈ G(K(α)), say kv(f (θ)) = v(h(α)), h(x) ∈ K [x], deg h(x) < deg α. In view of Theorem 2.B, [G(K(θ)) : G(K(α))]
divides deg θ/deg α. Since k divides [G(K(θ)) : G(K(α))] by Lagrange’s Theorem, it must divide (deg θ/deg α) = d (say).
We shall denote d/k by l. Let g(x) =∑di=0 gi(x)f (x)i be the f (x)-expansion of g(x). With notations as in Lemma 2.1, we have
w˜α,δ(g(x)) = v˜(g(α)), w˜α,δ(f (x)) = v˜(f (θ)) = λ(say).
So by Theorem 2.A,
v(gi(α))+ iλ > v(g(α)) (21)
with strict inequality if i is not divisible by k. By Theorem 1.1 and the fact that (K , v) is henselian, there exists a K -conjugate
β ′ of β such that v(θ − β ′) > δK (θ) = δ (say). Replacing β ′ by β , we may assume without loss of generality that
v(θ − β) > δ. (22)
Denote the sums
∑
k|i gi(x)f (x)i,
∑
k-i gi(x)f (x)
i by H(x) and H1(x) respectively, so that g(x) = H(x)+ H1(x). We first show
that
v(H ′1(β)) > v(g(α))− δK (θ); (23)
this will be accomplished by showing that for each i, one has
v(g ′i (β))+ iλ > v(g(α))− δK (θ), (24)
and for i not divisible by k, we have
v(gi(β))+ (i− 1)λ+ v(f ′(β)) > v(g(α))− δK (θ). (25)
Clearly (24) needs to be verified only when deg α > 1, otherwise each gi(x) would be constant. Note that by (22) and
Lemma 4.1, v(g ′i (β)) = v(g ′i (θ)) = v(g ′i (α)). Keeping in mind Lemma 4.2(i) and (19), we see that v(g ′i (α)) > v(gi(α)) −
δK (α) > v(gi(α))− δK (θ); consequently in view of (21), we have
v(g ′i (β))+ iλ > v(gi(α))+ iλ− δK (θ) > v(g(α))− δK (θ)
which proves (24). Note that by virtue of (22), Lemmas 4.1, 4.2(ii), we have
v(f ′(β)) = v(f ′(θ)) = v(f (θ))− δK (θ) = λ− δK (θ). (26)
Using (26) and arguing as for the proof of (24), one can verify (25). Thus (23) is proved. Therefore the theorem is proved
once it is shown that
v(H ′(β)) = v(g(α))− δK (θ). (27)
Taking the derivative of H(x) =∑k|i gi(x)f (x)i, we have
H ′(x) = g ′0(x)+ g ′k(x)f (x)k + · · · + g ′k(l−1)(x)f (x)k(l−1)
+ kf (x)k−1f ′(x)[lf (x)k(l−1) + (l− 1)f (x)k(l−2)gk(l−1)(x)+ · · · + gk(x)].
It is clear from (24) that
v
(
l−1∑
j=0
g ′jk(β)f (β)
jk
)
> min
j
{v(g ′jk(β))+ jkλ} > v(g(α))− δK (θ).
Therefore keeping in mind (26), the desired equality (27) is proved once we show that
v(k)+ v (lf (β)k(l−1) + (l− 1)gk(l−1)(β)f (β)k(l−2) + · · · + gk(β)) = v(g(α))− kλ.
Recall that v(g(α)) = deg gdeg f v(f (θ)) = klλ by virtue of Lemma 2.3; also v(k) = 0 as K(θ)/K is tamely ramified. So in view of
(22) and Lemma 4.1, for verifying the above equality, it is enough to show that
v
(
lf (θ)k(l−1) + (l− 1)gk(l−1)(θ)f (θ)k(l−2) + · · · + gk(θ)
) = klλ− kλ. (28)
Define a polynomial G(Y ) in an indeterminate Y over K(α) by
G(Y ) = Y l +
(
gk(l−1)(α)
h(α)
)
Y l−1 + · · · +
(
g0(α)
h(α)l
)
.
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Set ξ = f (θ)kh(α) . In view of Lemma 2.1 and Theorem 2.A, for each i, we have v(gi(θ)f (θ)i) > v(g(α)) = klλ = v(h(α)l) with
the inequality being strict when k does not divide i. Consequently on taking the image of the equation
0 = g(θ)
h(α)l
= f (θ)
d
h(α)l
+
∑
i
gi(θ)f (θ)i
h(α)l
in the residue field and using gi(θ)/gi(α) = 1¯ obtained from Lemma 4.1(ii) for non-zero gi(x), we see that
ξ¯ l +
∑
r<l
(
gkr(α)
h(α)l−r
)
ξ¯ r = 0¯. (29)
Since ξ¯ is algebraic of degree l over K(α) by [1, Section 3], it follows from (29) that G(Y ) is the minimal polynomial
of ξ¯ over K(α). As K(θ)/K is a separable extension, ξ¯ is a simple root of G(Y ), i.e., G′(ξ¯ ) 6= 0¯. Thus we conclude that
v
(
l
(
f (θ)k
h(α)
)l−1 + (l− 1) gk(l−1)(θ)h(α) ( f (θ)kh(α) )l−2 + · · · + gk(θ)h(α)l−1) = 0, which immediately gives (28). This completes the proof
of the theorem. 
Proof of Corollary 1.5. Since K(θ)/K is tamely ramified, we have δK (θ) = ωK (θ) = v˜(θ − θ ′) for some K -conjugate θ ′ of
θ (cf. [9, Lemma 2.2]) and hence v(θ ′ − α) = v(θ − α) = δK (θ). Therefore keeping in mind that g(x) has coefficients in
the valuation ring of v, we have v(g(α)) > v(α − θ) + v(α − θ ′) = 2δK (θ). The corollary now follows immediately from
Theorem 1.4. 
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